Visit to Sophos Anti Virus Lab
Location: Sophos plc, Abingdon OX14 3YP

Thursday, 23rd April 2009, 7:00pm - 9:30pm

Ever wondered what can happen when your virus software subscription expires and you continue to use the Internet?

On St. George’s day (April 23rd) have this and other questions answered in a fascinating visit to the home of some alternative modern day heroes. Heroes intent on protecting our personal computers from all the common Internet threats.

Sophos, a World leading anti-virus software and Internet security solution supplier, is hosting an evening of short talks and demonstrations focusing on Internet security threats and how they counter them. The content will be a mixture of more or less technical material of interest to the widest possible audience of IT users and technicians.

Members and non-members welcome.

Sophos is a short bus ride from the centre of Oxford and there is freely available car parking on site. More instructions and travel details are available on our Web site. As catering is provided please tell us, using our Web site, if you are expecting to come.

For more information visit:  www.oxon.bcs.org